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Smart says school superintendent’s
planned evaluation not held; board
discusses contract extension instead
by Audrey Thomasson

In recognition of School Board Appreciation Month, Northumberland
superintendent Rebecca Gates (from left) presents board members Susan
Saunders, Myrtle Phillips, Dick Saxer and Betty Christopher certicates
of appreciation. School board member Dean Sumner also will receive a
certiﬁcate. He was absent Monday night.

School superintendent
proposes 3% salary
increase system-wide
by Shannon Rice
LOTTSBURG—“We are proposing a 3% increase in salary across the
board, for all employees, not just teachers,” Northumberland superintendent
of schools Rebecca Gates announced
Monday in regards to the 2013-2014
budget.
Other items topping the list of proposed expenses include safety purchases, the addition of new positions
and capital items.
Gates noted that the Senate Finance
Committee and the governor are proposing increases in state allocations
to the county ranging from $70,000 to
$115,000.
Gates will present the proposed
budget to the public and the board of
supervisors at 6 p.m. February 25 at
the school board ofﬁce.
Remembering the small crowd in
attendance at last year’s presentation,
vice chairman Dick Saxer remarked,
“Everything revolves around the
budget. That’s why it’s important for
anybody, not just board members, to
come and put their two cents worth
in and make suggestions for what we
should and shouldn’t do.”

Saxer asked that those with concerns
or suggestions call the school board
member representing their district.
Avoiding additional expenditures
from the current year’s budget, the
board deferred action on a monetary
request from student Adam Parker
who was seeking funding for his Eagle
Scout project. It entails improvements
to the high school greenhouse.
According to vice chairman Saxer,
the total cost of the project is $6,000.
He said Parker has already raised half
of the amount and is seeking $2,000
from the school board.
“My belief is that once we approve
a request for donation, we’re opening
the door for more requests and I don’t
believe that it’s the purpose of the
school board to grant money to individuals that are doing projects,” said
Saxer.
In lieu of a monetary contribution,
board member Myrtle Phillips suggested the board consider in-kind
donation of items.
“It’s a very worthwhile project and
we have very few kids that are going to
work that hard to do what he is doing.
It’s something that’s going to beneﬁt
the whole community,” said Phillips.

KILMARNOCK—Lancaster school board member
Bob Smart on Monday criticized the board for holding a
closed session last week under the guise of conducting an
evaluation of superintendent Dr. Daniel Lukich, when, in
fact, he said they only discussed extending his contract.
“No performance evaluation was conducted in the
closed session on February 6,” Smart said. “Instead, the
discussion and polling conducted in closed session had to
do with an extension of the superintendent’s contract.”
Smart noted that Lukich has been employed by the board
for over 19 months, and his contract requires the board to
evaluate him and give feedback. Also, three months into
the contract, Lukich was to establish annual performance
goals which the board had one month to approve. However, according to Smart, that has not been completed.
“I am increasingly concerned that the board is nonfeasant in execution of the contract. In addition, there have
been instances where the laws of Virginia and this board’s
policies may have been violated and the superintendent
has not been admonished. As well, the superintendent has
taken actions in the name of the board without consulting
the board beforehand,” he said.
Smart quoted state code that requires the board to vote
in open session in front of a public body.
“Mr. Chairman, I hereby request the board fulﬁll the requirements of the current contract before voting to extend it.”

Smart also asked for an independent survey of community leaders and school district employees to assist
the board in “our evaluation and decision regarding contract extension.
“There is no compelling reason for an early decision
on contract extension...until the end of the year, six
months prior to the termination date of the contract...,”
he stated.
Chairman Alex Fleet did not take any action on Smart’s
statement.
Board member Patrick McCranie took issue with a
lack of communication.
“All I ask for is clear and transparent communication
between all boards and central ofﬁce,” he said.
However, during the public comments section, Kenya
Moody criticized Smart for having nothing good to say
about the superintendent.
“We don’t care if you like each other...we only care
about our kids,” she said. “Put personal feelings aside
and do for our kids.”
Community for our Schools organizer and former
school board member William Smith told members he is
currently conducting a survey of teachers because they
did not speak up at the December meeting.
“A world of chaos is that way because of leadership or
lack of...” said Smith. The survey is to evaluate the principals, central ofﬁce and superintendent. Smith plans to
present the results to the school board.

Joint school budget work session
proceeds despite limited attendance
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Lancaster school
superintendent Dr. Daniel Lukich on
Monday proposed two budget plans
for the 2014 ﬁscal year, an “essential”
budget of $15,217,438 and an “optimal” budget of $15,799,364.
Both proposals are higher than the
current budget and would be coupled
with some reduced current expenditures.
Lukich said the “essential” budget
would increase expenditures over the
current year’s $15 million budget by

$217,000. It would include $149,000
for three teaching positions in music,
reading and math, $290,000 for a 3%
pay increase for existing staff, $88,000
for a new bus, $38,000 for regional and
special education programs, $22,000
for instructional materials and $108,000
for fuel and utilities.
The plan includes a $506,000
decrease in current year expenditures.
Finance director Sue Salg said grant
funding and matching expenditures will
decrease by $258,000. Also, a decrease
of $170,000 is expected in telecommunication expense as well as a reduction

in insurance of $78,000.
Lukich’s “optimal” plan would
result in an additional $582,000 over
the “essential” plan, or some $800,000
more than in the current budget.
That plan includes $36,000 to exit
the regional alternative education program, which Lukich has said offers
little more than monitoring problem
students. School board members have
expressed a desire to restart the local
program, which Lukich said would
require adding a teacher and paraproSCHOOL BUDGET, continued on page A2

RCC Kilmarnock Center celebrates first year
KILMARNOCK—Rappahannock
Community College on January 31
hosted a ﬁrst anniversary open house
at the Kilmarnock Center.
Many business and community
leaders stopped by to express their
appreciation for the RCC presence in
the lower Northern Neck.
The celebration showcased programs and services available at the
Kilmarnock Center. Demonstrations
were offered in health and emergency
medical services, involving two local
rescue squad crews as well as current practical nursing and associatedegree nursing (ADN) classes; green
energy programs, solar-powered
hydrogen cars, and solar technology;
and information and computer technology, where visitors participated in
an iPad class.
“The day’s events were quite spectacular and innovative,” said dean of
health services Charles Smith. “The
college’s nursing and Emergency
Medical Services programs provided
a wide array of high-tech simulations
and high-touch screenings. Their
knowledge and skills were evident;
all of our health programs students
are clearly excellent ambassadors for
their programs, for RCC, and for the
communities we serve. The citizens
of our area are fortunate to have such
high-caliber individuals learning to
provide for their healthcare needs.”

From left, (top row) Kilmarnock Center site coordinator David Valadez announces the winner of one of the
prize drawings, EMS workers demonstrate their skills, workforce program manager Rusty Bragg demonstrates
solar equipment and Dr. Elizabeth Crowther addresses the crowd; (bottom row) vice president of workforce
development Jason Perry greets Mayfair House marketing coordinator Sarah Bowis, gubernatorial candidate
Terry McAuliffe with Charles Smith and instructor Paul DeLeo demonstrating the use of the iPad.

College president Dr. Elizabeth
Crowther recognized the community and local government for strong
support and emphasized the important role the Kilmarnock Center has
played in the lives of the many students served during its ﬁrst year.
“The intense support of the community for this site is reﬂected in the
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visitors to and participants in today’s
celebration,” she said. “We all have big
hopes that this RCC location will help
prepare more individuals to perform
excellently in the local workforce.
This expectation is already playing
out in such programs as Emergency
Medical Technician; our students,
instructors, and local responders gave
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us a tremendous demonstration today
of the value of high technology equipment, and a facility such as RCC’s, to
deliver this essential training for our
community.”
Dr. Crowther noted that in its
ﬁrst year, RCC Kilmarnock Center
offered 100 course sections with 678
enrollments.
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“Community programs such as
‘Visions’ and its sponsored ‘Lead
Northern Neck’ curriculum have
brought numerous volunteers, business leaders and community activists
together,” she said. “The reason the
college is here is to provide economic
stimulus, through infusing life into a
pre-existing location, and through
training individuals to perform well
in new and existing jobs.”
She also praised the site coordinator David Valadez for bringing excellent business skills and knowledge of
program delivery to the position, as
well as familiarity with regional business leaders and their needs.
“I am looking forward to working
closely with business and community
leaders around the area,” said Valadez.
“I am always interested in ﬁnding out
what education and training is needed
by businesses and job seekers. Providing the right classes and certiﬁcation
programs at the Kilmarnock Center to
meet those needs is my number-one
goal. We really appreciate the warm
welcome that we have received from
the local community.”
The college also conducted several
prize drawings. Winners received
RCC-logo apparel, gift certiﬁcates for
RCC Workforce Development Ofﬁce
classes in viticulture and digital photography, and the grand prize—a new
Kindle e-reader.
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Town of White Stone loses
planning commission leader
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by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE STONE—By consensus, the White Stone Town
Council last Thursday accepted
the resignation of Zina Middleton as chairman of the town
planning commission.
Middleton submitted her
letter of resignation on January
14, according to town manager
Patrick Frere. She is relocating
because of a career move.
Before making any recommendations on her replacement, Frere said he needs to
ﬁgure out the time remaining
in her term and “let folks that
are interested know that.”
A few residents have
expressed interest in the position, he said.
Councilman David Jones
said he wanted council to send
a letter of recognition to Middleton for her service and a job
well done.
By consensus, council also
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Town tags
White Stone vehicle
tags will be sold
March 4-15. Tags
will be available
from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays at
the town oﬃce.
The fees are $25 for
automobiles and
$15 for motorcycles.
directed Frere to meet with
town managers from Kilmarnock and Irvington and the
Lancaster County administrator to discuss the new Virginia
Stormwater Management Program requirements.
According to Frere, the
Department of Conservation

and Recreation requires most
Virginia localities to operate
their own local storm water
management program. Revisions on implementing storm
water removal plans must
take effect July 1. The town
has until April 1 to implement
the requirements or allow the
county to implement them,
said Frere.
Council indicated it would
rather the county implement the
requirements and asked Frere to
investigate it and report on the
matter at the March meeting.
Council voted 7-0 to spend
$600 for Police Chief Cliff
Dawson to attend a training
class. According to councilman
Randy Reeves, who chairs the
public safety committee, $500
had been allotted in the budget
for training. He asked council’s approval to spend the exra
$100. Reeves made the motion
to do so and Blair Kenyon seconded it.

School budget
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To reach members of the staff, dial the
main phone number, 435-1701, and
then the employee’s extension when
prompted, or use the e-mail address.

fessional plus renting a trailer to
house the program. He said the
old building currently houses
the technology and maintenance
staffs.
Also, the superintendent wants
to increase the calendar year from
166 days, the minimum allowed
by state law, to 180 days at a cost
of $277,000.
Both the alternative education
program and number of teaching days were cut during the past
administration in order to reduce
expenses. However, Lukich said
the education of Lancaster’s children is suffering as a result of
those cuts.
Additionally, some $318,000
under the “optimal” plan would
pay for four new teacher positions at the primary school, a
paraprofessional and dean of students at the middle school and a
clerk position at the high school.
Salg declined to estimate how
much county funding would be
required under either plan.
“It depends on the priorities
of the school board,” she said.
“It’s too early in the process. The
goal of this meeting is to discuss:
What do we need? What is the
structure going to be like? The
answers are all about choice.”
The superintendent said Lancaster’s cost-per-pupil ﬁgure
of $11,726 is driven up by the
number of federally funded programs for children in poverty,
amounting to $1,261,358 in
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FY 2012. With the exception of
Essex at $1.8 million, all other
area counties received much
lower funding which keeps their
cost-ratio lower. With some
68% of Lancaster students on
the federally funded reduced or
free lunch program, the highest
among the ﬁve counties, the cost
per pupil appears inﬂated, said
Lukich.
Another factor in the higher
cost-ratio faced by smaller districts is not being able to take
advantage of “economies of
scale,” Lukich said.
Salg noted the state’s funding
contribution to education is determined by a composite index—a
formula based on county property values and sales tax—which
puts a heavier burden on Lancaster taxpayers since they are
required to fund 79.34% of the
school budget, almost the maximum of 80%. In comparison, the
composite index for neighboring
counties is some 36% in Richmond County, 72% in Middlesex, 56% in Mathews and 44%
in Essex. Only Northumberland
at 80% surpasses Lancaster, Salg
reported.
Some 50 citizens attended the
session, including about 12 not
employed by the school district.
Warren Green said it is the
responsibility of the board and
superintendent to work with
supervisors in order to be successful in getting the funding
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needed to educate their children.
“We’re counting on you...or we
better get a creative board who
can do this,” said Green.
“We invited supervisors...we’re
trying to advocate for partnership,” Lukich replied.
Advertised as an open forum
among the school board, supervisors, county administrator and
the public to discuss school budgeting and ﬁnancing, the school
board itself lacked a quorum.
Only members Alex Fleet and
Ella Davis were present for the 4
p.m. afternoon session.
Only two of ﬁve supervisors
attended, William Lee and Ernest
Palin, who is also a school administrator.
Lukich had irritated some
supervisors by issuing the invitation in their names. Members said
they didn’t know anything about
a meeting until they received the
invitation. Some said it was too
early in the process to hold joint
meetings.
Teacher Lisa Barton said the
presentation offered no comparisons to other counties on administration salaries. She also noted
the music teacher position at the
primary school is as important as
the athletic program at the high
school.
Alexis Forrester suggested an
early retirement incentive program for veteran teachers.
Some school employees questioned Lukich on letting two
administrators go at the middle
school only to hire someone else
without credentials. After Lukich
announced plans to drop the partnership with Northumberland
on the special education program, Sandy Zeiler asked how he
planned to fund an independent
program, including the additional
teachers needed.
Lukich spoke for the ﬁrst 50
minutes prior to presenting the
preliminary budget. He denied
school board members’ comments that they had no knowledge
of the public meeting or change
in process, saying members voted
in January to include the entire
board in the budget process and
approved the meeting schedule.
He said any decisions on the
hiring process or where to make
budget cuts belonged with him
and not supervisors.
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Emma Jones of Heathsville recently met President
Barack and First Lady Michelle Obama.

Mrs. Jones attends
White House gala
WASHINGTON, D.C.—On December 11, 2012, Emma
Jones of Heathsville accompanied her granddaughter Tara
Jones to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, the residence of the
President Barack and First Lady Michelle Obama.
The White House hosts an annual gala in December to
celebrate the Christmas season. Tara Jones, vice president of public affairs for Black Entertainment Television
(BET), extended an invitation to her grandmother.
She knew how fond her grandmother was of President
and Mrs. Obama, said her daughter Debra J. Sydnor, a
former resident of Heathsville and 1971 graduate of Northumberland High School.
While at the White House, Mrs. Jones toured many of
the elegant rooms, and dined on the ﬁnest cuisine. The
greatest joy of her trip was just to be able to speak with
the president.
She told him that she was from Northumberland County
and he informed her that he knows where that is located.
She commended him on a job well done. She also told
him that she prays every day for the safety of him and his
family.
President and Mrs. Obama embraced Mrs. Jones with a
big hug. They were very happy to have her visit them at
their residence, said Mrs. Sydnor.
Mrs. Jones has lots of pictures to share with her family
and friends in the Northern Neck.
She thanked her granddaughter Tara for being so
thoughtful for inviting her, added Mrs. Sydnor.

NEWS BREAK
■ Robert O. Norris Jr. bridge inspections
The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) will be
inspecting the Robert O. Norris Jr. bridge at White Stone through
the week of March 4.
Crews will be working Mondays through Fridays from daylight to dusk. Motorists should expect delays in the work zone.

■ KLVRS First Aid courses
The Kilmarnock-Lancaster County Volunteer Rescue Squad
recently announced an upcoming ASHI certiﬁcation course. The
free class will be held at the KLVRS facilities on Harris Road in Kilmarnock.
CPR & AED will be offered to the public from 5:30 to 9 p.m. February 25. Advance registration is required. Contact Capt. Erik Brown
at 435-1474, or visit kilmarnockrescue@yahoo.com.

Release your hidden creativity
with
2013 Spring Workshops
2
Beginner Drawing and Painting
Workshops:
Basic Drawing and Watercolor Painting
Techniques Workshop with Kathleen Noffsinger
Session One: February 26 & 27, 10am - 3pm
Session Two: March 19 & 20, 10am - 3pm
Session Three: April 9 & 10, 10am - 3pm
Beginner through Intermediate

Basic Drawing and Drawing
with Oil Paint Workshop
with Nana Gail Lauer
Session One: April 16 & 18, 10am - 3pm
Session Two: April 30 & May 2, 10am - 3pm
Session Three: May 14 & 16, 10am - 3pm
All Levels

Explore Other Techniques:
Mosiacs 101 with Sukey Starkey
March 7, 10am - 4pm

Collage Workshop with Rose Nygaard
March 12, 13 & 14, 10am - 3pm

Display Advertising:
Monday @5 p.m.

Pastel Painting with Lella Lee Edwards
March 26, 27 & 28, 10am - 3pm

Abstract Painting Workshop with Rose Nygaard

Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON

April 2, 3 & 4, 10am - 4pm

News:
Tuesday @ NOON

For further information or to register please contact:
Rappahannock Art League
19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
804-436-9309 / ral@ralgallery.com

804.435.1701

Introduction To Monotype with Mary Jo Beswick
April 24 & 25, 9:30am - 3:30pm
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett this
week reported charges against
41 individuals.
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February 5 : Staff responded
with Virginia State Police (VSP)
to a trafﬁc crash near River and
Monaskon roads, with the Kilmarnock Police Department
Felonies
(KPD) to a bank robbery call
Larry Warner Hearn Jr.,
on North Main Street (subject
24, of Mathews was charged
arrested within 30 minutes) and
January 29 with brandishing
by Audrey Thomasson
checked on the well-being of
a ﬁrearm, reckless handling
a First Avenue resident at the
of a ﬁrearm, use/display of
LANCASTER—Sheriff’s deputies on
request of a concerned out-ofa ﬁrearm in connection with
Monday responded to a social media posting
town citizen (no emergency
a felony, and two counts of
of a bomb threat at the high school.
services needed).
aggravated malicious woundSheriff Ronnie Crockett said an unnamed
February 6 : Staff destroyed
ing, all in connection with the
citizen discovered the posting, which was
injured game animals near
shooting of a Greentown Road
made January 31, naming Lancaster High
Mary Ball and James Wharf
resident on January 26.
School as the target and giving the location of
roads and near Rappahannock
James R. McCarraher, 33,
the bomb.
Landing and Mary Ball Road.
of Ocran Road was charged
School administrators put the school on
Staff responded to a trespass
January 30 on a Northumlockdown at about 10 a.m. but did not evacucomplaint on Beanes Road.
berland County warrant with
ate the building.
February 7 : Staff responded
breaking and entering and
“Based on our investigation, we didn’t feel
to a suspicious person complaint
grand larceny.
there was a real threat but we wanted to make
on Sandlin Drive, to a possible
Melissa A. Feldman, 44, of
sure,” said principal Dr. Lori Watrous. Parents
mental health emergency on
Saluda was charged January
were notiﬁed of the lockdown by instant alert.
Bel Air Drive, and investigated
31 with embezzlement.
A search of the area identiﬁed as the locaa suspicious vehicle reported in
Ashby H. Marek, 58, of
tion of the bomb yielded nothing. A bomb
the area of Deep Water Drive
Sage Hill Road was charged
detection canine team also conducted a search
(contractors seeking work,
February 1 with felony probaof the entire school.
leaving business cards at varition violation.
“Charges will be ﬁled against a juvenile
ous houses).
Melissa M. Thomas, 49, of
for making a hoax bomb threat,” said Sheriff
February 8:Staff responded
Irvington was charged FebruCrockett.
to a suspicious vehicle comary 2 with felony assault on
The school took immediate and appropriate
plaint at Hillcrest Heights, to
law enforcement/ﬁreﬁghter/
disciplinary action against the student in this
a complaint of heavy debris on
emergency rescue personnel.
case, said Watrous.
the Robert O. Norris Jr. Bridge,
Karlide A. Harding Jr., 21,
with KPD to a disorderly conof Weems was charged Februduct complaint at Lancaster
ary 3 with abduction and kidMiddle School, with KPD to a
napping.
Quinton L. Thompson, 20, of Greentown Road and Terrence motorist’s report of a suspicious vehicle on North Main Street,
M. Clarke, 19, of Gaskins Road were each charged February 4 and with VSP to a disturbance call on River Road. Staff received
with breaking and entering in an incident on Gaskins Road (no a motorist’s report of a reckless driver in the area of Old Fairgrounds Way.
property stolen).
February 9: Staff responded to a domestic disturbance on
Marcus D. Wright, 31, of Warsaw was charged February 5
Regina Road.
with two counts of felony failure to appear in court.
February 10 : Staff responded with VSP to a single-vehicle
John P. George Jr., 59, of Sandlin Drive was charged February
6 with three counts of manufacturing narcotics and two counts trafﬁc crash on Chestnut Grove Lane, to Fleets Bay Road and
the neighboring areas on a report of two juveniles approximately
of abuse and neglect of children.
Thomas W. Newton III, 21, of Light Street was charged Febru- ages 12 to 13 with riﬂes/shotguns, to a domestic assault call on
Peirces Road, to an open door/possible burglary in the Lancaster
ary 6 with felony failure to appear in court earlier in the day.
Jennifer L. George, 32, of White Stone was charged February Shores subdivision, and to Rappahannock General Hospital to
6 with ﬁve counts of manufacturing narcotics and two counts of assist Northumberland deputies with a patient in custody pursuant to a mental health temporary detention order.
abuse/neglect of children.
February 11 : Staff received a walk-in request for housRobert A. Koscienski, 46, of Windmill Point Road was
charged February 6 with grand larceny in connection with the ing and food assistance from a homeless person (subject was
referred to the Department of Social Services and the Northern
theft of heating oil from a residence.
Neck Food Bank). Staff received a report of the theft of heating
Misdemeanors
A Windmill Point Road man, 34, was charged January 28 with oil from a church on Windmill Point Road (125 gallons heating oil; $450 loss), and a walk-in report of identity theft. Staff
non-payment of court ﬁnes/costs.
A Wiggins Avenue man, 40, was charged January 28 with fail- responded to a disorderly conduct complaint on Regina Road,
to a bomb threat hoax at Lancaster High School (see related
ure to appear in King William Court for civil interrogatories.
A Twin Branch Road man, 24, and a Beanes Road man, 22, article), to a Lancaster area convenience store on request of a
were each charged January 28 with brandishing a ﬁrearm in the store clerk who was taking trash out and heard voices in the
woods which caused concerns about being robbed, to a trespass
same incident.
A Haydon Lane man, 34, was charged January 29 on Nor- complaint on Turner Lane, and to a domestic disturbance in the
thumberland County charges of using abusive language and 2400 block of Irvington Road.
February 12: Staff received a request from a Morattico Road
assault and battery.
A Beanes Road woman, 39, was charged January 29 with vio- resident to pick up an ID card found along the roadway.
The sheriff’s ofﬁce also conducted 11 trafﬁc stops, issued
lation of the community corrections program.
A Windmill Point Road man, 34, was charged January 29 with one summons, assisted 10 motorists, reported three deer strikes,
handled seven calls for trafﬁc control, investigated six building
violation of the community corrections program.
A Pennsylvania man, 48, was charged January 29 with using alarms, logged 12 inmate transports and ﬁelded a call for animal
control service.
profane/threatening language over the public airway.
A Harris Road man, 27, was charged January 29 with failure Fire calls
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department last week
to comply with support obligations.
A Goodluck Road woman, 35, was charged January 31 with responded to a smoke report on Fairway Drive, with the White
Stone VFD to a ﬁre alarm on Lancaster Drive, and to a heating,
using profane/threatening language over the public airway.
A Gaskins Road man, 18, was charged February 1 with proba- ventilation and air conditioning ﬁre on Natty Cove Lane.
The White Stone VFD also responded to a propane gas leak
tion violation for testing positive for marijuana.
A Lancaster area juvenile, 12, was charged February 1 with on Park Place and a possible gas leak on Johns Neck Road.
The Upper Lancaster VFD responded to a trafﬁc crash at
trespassing on school property.
A Lancaster area juvenile, 15, was charged February 1 with Monaskin and River roads and to a ﬁre alarm on Queenstown
Road.
two counts of grand larceny.
A Mollusk area juvenile, 14, was charged February 1 with
Northumberland County Sheriff Charles A. Wilkins
trespassing on school property.
A Mollusk area juvenile, 16, was charged February 1 with this week reported charges against 13 individuals.
Felonies
grand larceny.
Sandra L. Cahill, 48, of Triangle was charged February 5
A Kilmarnock area juvenile, 16, was charged with grand larwith forgery. She was arrested by the Culpeper County Sheriff’s
ceny.
A Lancaster area juvenile, 16, was charged with grand lar- Ofﬁce.
Bradley W. Thrift, 21, of Warsaw was charged February 8 with
ceny.
A Kilmarnock area man, 21, was charged February 2 with malicious wounding. He was arrested by the Richmond County
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
brandishing a ﬁrearm.
Thomas W. Newton Jr., 44, was charged February 10 with
A Newport News woman, 28, was charged February 2 with
grand larceny from the Callao Supermarket. He was arrested by
drunk driving and reckless driving.
A Brent Court man, 41, was charged February 4 with public the Virginia State Police.
Cynthia A. Demarco, 48, of Heathsville was charged Februdrunkenness.
A Gaskins Road man, 18, was charged February 5 with assault ary 9 on Lancaster County warrants with forgery of a controlled
and battery on January 26 in connection with the shooting of a substance and uttering the same.
Greentown Road man.
Misdemeanors
A Gaskins Road man, 35, was charged February 6 with assault
A Callao woman, 46, was charged February 4 with 15 counts
and battery on January 26 in connection with the shooting of a of petit larceny.
Greentown Road man.
A Heathsville man, 45, was charged February 4 with being
A Knights Landing Road man, 30, was charged February 6 drunk in public.
with assault and battery.
A Callao man, 50, was charged February 5 with failure to
A Kilmarnock juvenile, 17, was taken into custody February appear in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court. He also
7 as a fugitive from North Carolina in connection with an armed was served another capias from the Northumberland General
robbery on school grounds and is awaiting extradition back to District Court for failure to obey a court order.
North Carolina.
A Heathsville man, 30, was charged February 6 on a LanA Kilmarnock area juvenile, 17, was charged February 6 with caster County warrant with assault and battery.
grand larceny.
A Heathsville man, 27, was charged February 7 with two
A Buzzards Neck Road man, 18, was charged February 7 with counts of assault and battery.
probation violation.
A Callao woman, 22, was charged February 8 with failure to
A Buzzards Neck Road man, 42, was charged February 8 on a appear in the Lancaster County General District Court.
Hanover charge of contempt of court.
A Hanover man, 47, was charged February 9 with driving
A Callao woman, 22, was charged February 8 with failure to under the inﬂuence of alcohol.
appear in court.
A Hague woman, 25, was charged February 10 with petit
A Gaskins Road man, 35, was charged February 11 with larceny from the Callao Supermarket. She was arrested by the
assault and battery.
Westmoreland County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
A Churchill Circle man, 69, was charged February 11 with
A man, 28, was charged February 11 with assault and batdrunk driving.
tery.

Charges to be filed
in hoax bomb threat

Activity report
February 4 : Staff responded to a domestic disturbance on
Brent Court, received a threatening telecommunications report
from an Emlaw Lane resident, received a report of shots ﬁred in
the 1000 block of Beanes Road, responded to a trespass/disturbance call on Woods Drive, and responded to a report of unattended ATVs parked on Windmill Point Road.

Give a Valentine’s Day Gift they’ll really LOVE!
AND . . . this one is CALORIE FREE!

Online Subscriptions
   s 22ECORDCOM

4 p.m. Burn Law is in effect
February 15 through April 30
CHARLOTTESVILLE—
The Commonwealth’s 4 p.m.
Burning Law goes into effect
Friday, February 15, the start of
spring ﬁre season in Virginia.
The law prohibits burning
before 4 p.m. each day until
April 30 if the ﬁre is in, or
within, 300 feet of woodland,
brushland or ﬁelds containing dry grass or other ﬂammable materials, said Virginia
Department of Forestry director of resource protection John
Miller.
This law has been on the
books since 1950 and has been
credited with saving hundreds
of thousands of acres from
the damages of wildﬁres, said
Miller.
After 4 p.m. the winds calm,
the temperature decreases and
the humidity increases – all
these factors contribute to safer
burning conditions, said Miller.
Just because it might be
“legal” to burn, it might not be
wise to do so, he added. This
is especially true if it has been
several days since rain; the
winds are high; or those doing
the burning don’t have the tools

and equipment to contain or
control the ﬁre.
A violation of the 4 p.m. Burn
Law is a Class 3 misdemeanor
punishable by up to a $500 ﬁne,
said Miller. In addition to the
criminal violation, those who
allow a ﬁre to escape are liable
for the cost of suppressing
the ﬁre as well as any damage
caused to others’ property.

Stylish Eyes
15%F
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Jewelry

February 14th & 15th

Baggallini Trunk Show March 9, 2013
Details Coming Soon!

435-2620

Kilmarnock

CRUISING ADVENTURES
JUL. 26-AUG. 2 BERMUDA CRUISE - ROYAL CARIBBEAN’S
GRANDEUR OF THE SEAS
Enjoy pink sand beaches and turquoise surf. Roundtrip
motorcoach from Kilmarnock to Baltimore.
AUG. 27-SEP. 8 ALASKA - “THE GREAT LAND” HOLLAND AMERICA’S
MS STATENDAM CRUISE TOUR
Observe wildlife, pan for gold, & marvel at the glaciers.

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

BEAUTY
J

Fine
Jewelry

Custom
Designs

Jack of Diamonds
“Affording Beauty to the Wise”
804-436-9130
800-684-8873
By Appointment
Specializing in Certiﬁed Diamonds
Pearls and Precious Gems
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BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

$500 Off!*

*Any job over $3000. Good only when
presented at time of free inspection.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Owned & Operated by Professional
Engineers!

www.jeswork.com

Stella &
Jesse Waltz, P.E.,
Owners
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Ban bullets
Guns don’t kill people. Bullets
kill people. So let’s ban bullets.
Yes, the Second Amendment
gives everyone the constitutional
right “to keep and bear arms.”
It says nothing about powder
and shot. So taxing and regulating ammunition would not
be unconstitutional.
Comedian Chris Rock had
the right idea for curbing excessive gunﬁre. A bullet should cost
$5,000.
Jack Chamberlain,
Lancaster

Disciplined obedience

“Remember when we were small enough for all ﬁve of us to look out?”

Photo by Nick Neal
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the February 14, 1913, issue of
W. McDonald Lee is in Richmond this week
the Virginia Citizen)
attending the Grand Lodge of Masons and the State
Crisp News
Democratic Committee meeting.
Five members of the West Virginia legislature White Stone
were arrested this week for bribery in connection
Rev. T. C. Bagby taught one day last week in the
with the election of United States Senators.
High School here for his wife, owing to the bad
Irvington
weather.
F. G. Newbill was in Baltimore and Washington
The horse which became frightened at the autothe past week.
mobile of Dr. Hubbard and threw Stanley James out
Misses Rubinette Lee and Fannie and Nina Bel- of the buggy and disabled his shoulder, has since
lows spent Saturday in Norfolk.
been purchased by the doctor.
Rev. George F. Green and Dr. Graham Lambeth
Wesley Conklin was recently run over by a boy
will be here Sunday to preach on this charge.
on a bicycle, but received only slight injury.
Mrs. J. D. Ashburn left Tuesday for the bedside
Dr. Kirk, A. W. Dunton, Jr., and Harvey Shriner,
of her daughter, Mrs. Edward Smith at Huntington, who have been on the sick list, are out again.
W. Va.
Tom Yerby returned Sunday night from Baltimore
Mrs. Lee Dawson, of Northumberland County, is where he had been to purchase machinery and other
on a two weeks’ visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ﬁttings for the factory of the Little Bay Packing Co.
Wm. Mason.
He was accompanied back by the processor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hetzel arrived Friday company.
morning from Baltimore to spend a short while at Ottoman
Mrs. Wm. H. Warren and son, Howard, of Baltheir home here.
T. J. Eubank, of Browns Store, Va., is in the market timore, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
for white oak, red oak and chestnut railroad ties. Davis.
Miss Ella Stewart Gresham visited her aunt at
Write or phone him for prices or speciﬁcations.
Irving R. Messick left Friday for Southport, N. Merry Point Saturday and Sunday last.
The homes of E. S. Dobyns, of Molusk, and Paul
C., to relieve his brother, Gilbert, at the Ocean FishPalmer, of Merry Point, are all smiles, each having
eries Co., who is home for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Whaley were summoned to a young lady of several weeks ago.
W. Collin Chilton was here several days last week
Wicomico Church Tuesday to attend to the bedside
in behalf of his business.
of the gentleman’s father, who was paralyzed.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the
Hon. John C. Ewell and J. Wm. Chowning, of
Bertrand, and Capt. J. F. Bellows, of Ocran, were Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library)
here on Friday.

A friend recently explained
some of his life reality to me. He
is a man born of the Spirit. As
an authentic Christian witness, I
learned this friend began his spiritual pilgrimage some years ago.
He deeply wants a more personal
experience with Jesus Christ.
He shares that a fellow Christian made him painfully aware
that his faith had been severely
tested through a deep involvement with the life of non-Christians. He has begun to learn the
‘life mission’ in this fallen world
is purely disciplined obedience to
the laws of God.
He recognizes that each of us
is offered the gift for eternal life.
He is humbled to be manifested
with the love a child receives
from God “being saved by grace
through faith.”
It is nothing short of supernatural wonderment to be truly
anointed of the Holy Spirit. Yet,
he begs to know what to pray
for as he starves for spiritual
dreams and visions. It is known
that words of knowledge will be
the conduit from a supernatural
source being God.
By following the Holy Spirit
it becomes the measured mark
of true spiritual maturity. Thus,
the friend ﬁnally confesses how
meaningful it is to know who
you are in Christ. He now quotes,
“The one who grows in me is
greater than he who lives in death
about this world.”
In summary, my friend was
renewed to share that truth richly
gave great value in knowledge
and discovery of his relationship
with the almighty creator. The
discernment and that consistency
‘in living truth’ had become his
supreme breakthrough.
He more intimately deﬁned it
“as defeating hypocrisy” while
boldly living that changed life.
The ultimate and inspirational
message was to truly know God.

It is he who will brightly shine the national preservation where praylight of truth on life’s pathways.
ing politicians not only survive,
Doug Cook, but thrive.
Wicomico Church
I am pleased to report that Virginia’s First District RepresentaThat’s not funny
tive, Congressman Rob Wittman,
This is written in response to
stood among this faithful ﬂock.
the Fiction or Fact Valentine’s
Rev. Grace Harley,
Day column in last week’s paper.
White Stone
Although it was meant to be
funny, I found it to be quite offen- For the children
sive. It managed to utilize most
I am writing this letter in an
stereotypes of southerners in geneffort to reach everyone in our
eral, and women in particular.
community that has children,
A few points I would like to
grandchildren, or relatives that
make:
attend the Lancaster School
s !S A RESIDENT OF THIS AREA
system. It’s no secret the school
for 36 years, I have never been
system has its share of problems.
approached by a man in such a
It’s also no secret that some
crass and tasteless manner.
people don’t like the superins ) AM COLLEGE EDUCATED AS ARE
tendent, thus the signs posted
most of my friends and co-workaround the county. I have been
ers.
told it’s because he’s not a good
s ) HAVE A MOUTH FULL OF HEALTHY
communicator and he’s arrogant.
teeth.
He’s not here to be liked, he’s here
s -OST IF NOT ALL WOMEN RESENT
to do a job.
being compared to dogs, meat or
The previous administration
ticks.
was liked, but ran our schools into
s ) HAVE A SENSE OF HUMOR BUT
the ground.
know the difference between
Since Dr. Lukich has been
what is funny and what is offenhere, LPS has come out of school
sive.
improvement, there has been
I would like to pose a quesmore recruiting of African Amertion? Have any of those lines
ican teachers, efforts are being
ever worked for the author of the
made to close the achievement
column?
Jo Crockett, gap, and discipline is ﬁnally getWarsaw ting under control.
This superintendent is being
Praying politicians more
transparent with spending,
Yes, it is true! Politicians do especially since the outlash from
pray! And I do not spell that p-r- the community.
I ﬁnd it appalling how board
e-y.
I am a witness that our elected members from both boards have
ofﬁcials do actually hear the Word made their personal vendetta
of God read aloud publicly and against the superintendent more
without commentary or compro- important than the duties they
mise. Without shame, they bow are elected to do, more important
their heads and offer confession, than our children’s education.
Newsﬂash: Dr. Lukich will
repentance, thanks, and adoration
get his salary no matter what
to the one true king.
Last Thursday at the Wash- budget is passed. His children/
ington Hilton 3,000 men and grandchildren do not attend this
women from both political par- school system, so his family and
ties and representatives from 160 their education won’t be affected
nations, along with their guests either.
Do not slight our children and
(clergy, educators, business
owners, all sorts) many—but not teachers because you are trying to
all—elected government lead- hurt the superintendent.
He won’t be hurt! Don’t cut
ers sought the face of God in the
name of Jesus. And it was a thing your nose off to spite your face.
You only end up hurting yourof beauty to behold.
You may think that these are self!
Let’s put our personal feelrare “birds of pray.” Not so,
for some also gather in weekly ings to the side, rise up above the
groups for intimate prayer, bibli- status quo, become leaders even if
cal fellowship, and discipleship. you have to lead by yourself, and
I was thrilled and uplifted to do what is right for our children,
observe these wonderful crea- our teachers, our schools, and our
tures in their natural habitat near community.
If we must ﬁght, let’s ﬁght for
Capitol Hill.
Let’s do our part as citizens our children.
Kenya Moody,
to prevent them from being an
Lancaster
endangered species. Let’s make a

DELEGATE’S REPORT
by Del. Margaret Ransone
As the month of February begins, the General
Assembly is past the halfway point of the 2013
session. This short session has seen a lot of activity and the pace will continue to pick up.
Most of the bills to come before me now will be
Senate bills. As always, I would love to hear your
opinion on any of them
Last week, HB1577 passed the House, 98-0.
This bipartisan bill prohibits the use of Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families cash assistance to
buy alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, lottery tickets, or sexually explicit visual materials.
I believe this legislation will help protect the tax-

payers’ dollars and help needy families better prioritize their ﬁnancial resources.
One of the major bills traveling through the General Assembly is HB1430. Commonly referred to
as the Boneta Bill, this right-to-farm legislation
is meant to protect farmers’ rights. It won overwhelming approval from the House last week and
has been sent to the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Conservation, and Natural Resources. I
will continue to watch this bill as it works its way
through the legislative process because farming
and agriculture are vital to our local economy.
The House voted to advance House Bill 2313.
This is legislation supporting Gov. Bob McDon-

nell’s long-term transportation funding plan. It is
my opinion the legislation will alter a bit, but this
is an important step to help the Commonwealth
solve a major crisis. As a business person, I am
pleased that a Republican has taken on the responsibility of solving the transportation funding crisis
and is trying to help move Virginia forward. The
situation regarding the transportation bill remains
ﬂuid and I will continue to keep you updated.
I am chief co-patron of HB1941. This bill classiﬁes bath salts and synthetic marijuana under the
list of synthetic drugs and ensures a harsh penalty
for anyone selling or using the synthetic drugs.
These new synthetic drugs have already caused

great harm in Virginia and across the nation. I
want to make sure that no family will be hurt by
these harmful chemicals.
This week seemed to ﬂy by. Between the long
ﬂoor debates and committee meetings, it was
great to see so many of my constituents. Thursday was Sheriffs Association Day at the Capitol.
I met with Sheriffs from District 99. The United
Methodist Women also visited and shared their
priorities.
Also this past week, I held my ﬁrst telephone
town hall. More than 2,000 folks from the district
participated and it was great to hear everyone
input on so many different topics.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

O

ne of the great gifts of personhood is the
ability to grasp the meaning of harmony,
to see order among things and among people,
to be able to put disparate entities together to
make a symbiotic whole. That talent was a
dominant characteristic in the personality of
Connie Booth. She spent her professional life
in the realm of design, exercising her ﬂare to
bring forth beautiful and harmonious relationships among the possessions in folks’ homes.
Connie enjoyed people, and was enthusiastic about everyone she knew. She thrived
on making people happy, and she did so with
nothing less than full-speed energy. In recent
years she had retired from the family furniture business that she and her husband, Bob,
operated to devote her time to her grandchildren.
For years, whenever I would see Bob, he
woefully would proclaim that he and Connie
were not going to have any grandchildren
because their children were not getting married. Then, in only a few short years they
had seven. Connie suffered from COPD, and
stepped back from business to be available to
be active in the grandchildren’s development.
Shortly thereafter, Marguerite and Fred
Ajootian decided that they would suspend

She had the ability to see
empty rooms fully furnished
in styles and periods that
matched the interests of
those who sought her advice.
hosting their annual November oyster roast,
which the Booth family had assisted them in
undertaking. The result was that the oyster
roast moved from the Ocran Boat Shop to
Tim and Tara Booth’s home. Connie delighted
in being the contact person, the keeper of the
lists of who was and was not coming. It was
her joy to speak with everyone who called in,
a pleasure that was anticipatory to her presence at the roast itself.
When the big day arrived, Connie would
sit greeting everyone who came, making certain that they would have a wonderful time.
Despite the years of her illness, she never
ﬂagged in exuding her happiness, and the
assembled crowd was merely an extension
of her enthusiasm in seeing things blend
together.

While still in her business, Connie was
both indefatigable and encyclopedic in her
knowledge of the wares she could provide as
well as of the tastes of her clients. She had the
ability to see empty rooms fully furnished in
styles and periods that matched the interests
of those who sought her advice.
Connie and Bob thought on the large scale
when planning their family vacations as well.
They traveled extensively across the country, enjoying the beauties of our native land
and sharing same with their family. Over the
years, Connie went forth seeing each day as
a gift to be appreciated and used for her own
development for the beneﬁt of those in her
path. She always was a happy person, one
who thought positively and lived generously.
Many places and settings in the Northern
Neck are more beautiful because of her talents and contributions. When she died last
week, she left her world better off because of
her passage through it, and she did it all with
genuine grace and charm.
Constance Marie Agnes Davis Booth, June
30, 1943 – February 5, 2013. R.I.P.
*************
A year and a half ago I wrote an item about
Cap’n Red Cornwell. Red died last week, a

true Northern Neck Original. Although I had
known him for many years, I came to understand the person he was by becoming a father
myself. Through our two B.E.s I came to
stand back and witness his unique ability to
relate to children.
He was delighted to see them every time
we went to his seafood market or on the occasions we visited him in the nursing home or
the hospital when his continuing health problems temporarily put him out of commission.
My lasting memory of him came from the day
when the B.E.s were small, and we stopped to
get some shrimp. As usual, the B.E.s jumped
out of the car to see him.
Sitting in his portable scooter, he welcomed
us, and asked if they should like to have a
candy bar. My good wife intervened, remarking that they had not yet had lunch. Cap’n
Red responded, “That’s o.k.,” then looked at
the B.E.s and said, “Want a candy bar?”
When she learned he had died, my wife
texted the Younger B.E. with the news. She
replied, “He was such a part of my childhood.”
What better way for a teenager to remember
an octogenarian?
Wilbert, Cap’n Red, Cornwell, July 5, 1932
– February 5, 2013. R.I.P.
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Do You Remember?
This photo from 1925 shows the steamboat and ﬁsh factory wharves on Indian Creek. These
industries were located where Chesapeake Boat Basin is now, said Kilmarnock Museum
president Carroll Lee Ashburn.“Do you remember?” is a community service of the Kilmarnock
Museum. 0HOTO COURTESY OF THE "EA *OHNSON #OLLECTION

Reagan biographer to speak at dinner
The
Lancaster
County
Republican Committee’s 16th
annual Reagan day dinner will
be March 10 at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club near
Kilmarnock.
Author Craig Shirley, a
Reagan biographer, will be the
featured speaker, announced
Lancaster County Republican
Party chairman Joan Blackstone.

YOUR
LETTERS
Pardon me
It was my bad form last week
not to attribute the following
quote, or variation of it, to Alex
Jones of infowars.com in his interview with Piers Morgan: “Stalin
took the guns. Mao took the guns.
Hitler took the guns. Now Obama
wants the guns.”
Here’s another great quote, or
variation of it, from Ann Coulter:
Gun “registration = conﬁscation
= extermination.”
Exactly.

First District Rep. Rob Wittman will be master of ceremonies, she said. The event will
begin with a social period at
5:30 p.m. A buffet dinner will
be served at 7 p.m.
Shirley is president and chief
executive ofﬁcer of Shirley and
Bannister Public Affairs, a ﬁrm
he founded in 1984. He is the
author of Reagan’s Revolution: The Untold Story of the
Campaign That Started it All
and Rendezvous with Destiny:
Ronald Reagan and the Campaign That Changed America.
He also is the author of Citizen Newt and December 1941.
Shirley and his wife, Zorine,
live in Alexandria and vacation
at their river home in Lancaster
County, “Trickle Down Point.”
“We invite Republicans from
throughout the Northern Neck,
as well as other interested citizens, to join us on March 10
for an evening of good fellowship,” said Blackstone.
“We have extended invitations to the dinner to all of the
candidates for the Republican

nomination for lieutenant governor and attorney general,”
she said. “It should be an evening with plenty of important
Republican talent.”
The fee is $50 per person.
To make a reservation, send a
check payable to the Lancaster
County Republican Committee
to LCRC, P.O. Box 1215, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.

NAACP to host
forum on schools
The Lancaster County Branch
of the NAACP will hold its regular monthly meeting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, February 19, at the Bank
of Lancaster northside branch in
Kilmarnock.
Lancaster Primary School principal Holly Wargo will present a
public forum on school improvement. The public is invited, said
president Lloyd N. Hill.
Minister Dale Bunns, pastor
of Sharon Baptist Church, will
install ofﬁcers. Refreshments will
be served.

Catherine Crabill,
Irvington

Ultimate valentine
Every Valentine’s Day millions
of men and women give special
gifts—ﬂowers, candy, jewelry—
to a spouse or sweetheart to
express their love.
God gave the supreme gift to
prove his love for us: he sent his
son to earth to die for us!
“In this is love, not that we have
loved God but that he loved us
and sent his son to be the propitiation (payment) for our sins.”—
I John 4:10
Jesus is God’s “valentine” to
us. Has anyone else ever died
for you? Has anyone else’s death
ever brought you what the death
of Jesus gained for you?

How Much Are You Worth?

Priceless!

How Much Are Your
Jewels Worth?
Find out by having yours appraised.
Certified Gemologist
By Appointment
Thursday, February 21, 2013
10:00 - 2:00

BURKE’S JEWELERS
 3OUTH -AIN 3TREET s +ILMARNOCK 6!
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“Making Memories since 1969”

Patricia Hudgins,
White Stone

+

The sterling silver
T
Bay Bangle bracelet
and toppers are from
the Bay Bangles
Collection by Burkes
Fine Jewelers.

=
For Romantics Only.
The $199 “Be Mine” Special from Burkes.
Spend $199 on anything in the store and get a sterling silver
“Open Heart” topper or pendant absolutely free (a $50 value).


FINE JEWELERS

Keep Warm - Be Cool

x

N BLETT, INC.

86 South Main Street Kilmarnock, Virginia
804-435-1302 burkesjewelers.com

  s   
17 South Main Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
% MAIL INFO NOBLETTCOM s www.noblett.com

Burkes Fine Jewelers.
It’s a Northern Neck Tradition.
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‘Tebow Bill’ passes in house, now in Senate committee
by Paige Baxter
Capital News Service
RICHMOND—Homeschooled students in Virginia
could participate in public
school sports under the “Tebow
bill” that has been passed by
the House.
Delegates voted 56-43 for
House Bill 1442, which was
referred to the Senate Committee on Health and Education.
Sponsored by Del. Robert Bell
of Albemarle, the bill would
require public schools to allow
home-schoolers to participate
in sports and other extracurricular activities.
Many parents who homeschool their children support
the legislation, nicknamed for
NFL quarterback Tim Tebow,
who played football for his
high school while being homeschooled in Florida.
“I should be able to choose
whether my kids play sports
or not,” said Brad Foster, the
father of ﬁve athletic homeschooled boys in Culpeper.
Currently in Virginia, no student who is being educated at

home can join a public school
sports team during the regular
season. Families with homeschooled athletes like Foster’s
must ﬁnd other ways to participate in sports or opt out of
playing sports completely.
Foster said the opportunity
for his children to play sports
went away once they reached
middle school. To allow his
children to play sports, Foster
has organized a basketball
team. However, that’s expensive because home-schooling
families must rent gym space,
said Foster. Public schools provide facilities for sports teams.
“We want to use the privilege because we also pay taxes
for [public schools] as well,”
he said. Parents who homeschool their children are not
exempt from taxes.
Virginia has more than
32,000
home-schoolers,
including about 8,000 at the
high school level, according
to the Virginia Department of
Education (see local chart).
The Keyser family in Albemarle County also has struggled with the problem. Ethan

Home-schooled Here

(2011-2012, including home school
instruction and religious exemptions)
County

Essex
Lancaster
Middlesex
Northumberland
Richmond
Westmoreland

Total Grades 9-12

3
44
2
17
17
37

1
19
2
11
5
7

Source: Virginia Department of Education

Keyser, 17, is a junior in high
school and likes to play football and lacrosse.
“I would like the opportunity
to try out on a high school athletic team,” Ethan said.
Until high school, he played
both sports because of various
recreation teams, according to
his father, Matt Keyser. Now
that Ethan is in high school, he
cannot play either sport except
during off-season.
During off-season, Ethan
was asked to play for several
traveling high school lacrosse
teams, said Matt Keyser.
Ethan is now looking to
apply for college. “It would’ve
looked good on my college

Several bills of local interest
rolling along on legislative tide
RICHMOND—Among legislation of local interest still
under consideration by the
General Assembly, House Bill
1390 regarding changes to the
Kilmarnock Town Charter of
1952 passed the House 98-0
and is before the Senate committee on Local Government.
The bill, introduced by Del.
Margaret B. Ransone of Kinsale, was placed on the committee docket for Tuesday,
February 12.
Senate Bill 1291, introduced
by District 28 Sen. Richard H.
Stuart of Montross, regarding
a 20% reduction cap on the
menhaden ﬁshery has passed
the Senate and the House.
Identical legislation, House
Bill 2254, introduced by Sen.
Edward T. Scott of Culpeper,
has passed the House and is on
second reading in the Senate.
House Bill 1430, introduced
by Del. L. Scott Lingamfelter

of Woodbridge, expanding
the deﬁnition of agricultural
operations to include the commerce of farm-to-business and
farm-to-consumer sales as well
as commerce in other related
items passed the House.
From there, it was forwarded
to the Senate and referred
to the Senate Committee on
Agriculture, Conservation and
Natural Resources. The bill
was placed on the committee
docket for Thursday, February
14. The committee meets onehalf hour after adjournment in
Senate Room B.
Senate Bill 1213, introduced
by Sen. Stuart, allowing state
residents ages 65 and older to
purchase a lifetime saltwater
recreational ﬁshing license
has passed the Senate and the
House. Identical legislation,
House Bill 1805, introduced
by Del. Ransone, passed the
House and is on second read-

transcripts to have that I played
several high school sports,” he
said.
When the House voted on
HB 1442 January 31, Republicans generally supported
the legislation and Democrats
mostly opposed it. District
99 Del. Margaret B. Ransone
voted in favor of the bill.
Del. David Toscano, D-Charlottesville, and Del. Jennifer
McClellan, D-Richmond, for
instance, both voted against
the bill.
“The public school system
is not an a la carte menu that
you can pick and choose what
you want to participate in,”
McClellan said. She said the
“Tebow bill” raises a “matter
of fairness.”
Toscano agreed.
“One worry is that you
would have a situation where
a youngster in a public school
was denied to participate
because a home-schooler took
their spot,” he said.

REWARD $500
For the information leading to
the arrest and clean-up of the
illegal dumping at Squires Road
and Heron Cove Lane.
Text or Call 804-405-9695

PLAN NOW
PLANT LATER!
Don’t Let Spring Sneak Up On You!

Call to place your
order today
ing in the Senate.
House Bill 1400, introduced
by Del. Ransone, reorganizing and clarifying the oyster
replenishment tax and penalties passed the House and the
Senate.
Senate Bill 892, introduced
by Sen. Stuart, exempting
commercial ﬁshermen from
obtaining a registration certiﬁcate, license plates and decals
or paying registration fees for
certain vehicles passed the
Senate.
From there, it was forwarded
to the House and referred to the
House Committee on Transportation, where a sub-committee
has recommended reporting
the bill to the Senate.

Large Trees, Evergreens, Large
Screening Plants, Hardscape Designs
and a complete line of Shrubs,
Trees & Perennials
804-435-3788

The Agenda
Local Government News
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland
board
of supervisors will meet at 5
p.m. today, February 14, in the
county courts building at 39
Judicial Place in Heathsville.
The agenda includes reports
from the Virginia Department of
Transportation Northern Neck
Residency, school superintendent Dr. Rebecca Gates and
Northumberland Public Library
president Lien Groenwold.
There also will be a discussion of the audit report.
A public hearing at 7 p.m.
will consider a request from
John Matthew McShane and
The Great Wicomico Oyster
Company to modify a condition
of an approved permit restricting the tumbling of oysters in a
commercial aquaculture operation to weekdays. The company
is seeking to also allow it on
Saturdays.
Carryover items include a
request from Patrick Boone,
Cheryl Karcic and Maurice
Johson to establish a tourist home at 150 East Harbour
Drive near Wicomico Church,
and a request from Phyllis D.
Swift for an extension to her
special exceptions permit to
operate a commercial kennel at
38 Blundon’s Road near Burgess.

NEWS BREAK
■ Red Cross courses
The River Counties Chapter
of the American Red Cross at
39 William B. Graham Court in
Kilmarnock recently announced
two upcoming courses. Register at 1-800-733-2767, or redcross.org/takeaclass. Advance
registration is required.
Adult CPR/AED will be
offered from 9 a.m. to noon
April 20. The fee is $70. Adult
CPR/AED with First Aid will
be offered from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. June 22. The fee is $90.

IRVINGTON—The town council will hold a public hearing
on changes to the town’s sign ordinance at 7 p.m. tonight, February 14, in the town hall on Steamboat Road.
Council will meet in a closed session to discuss personnel at
6:30 p.m. prior to opening the meeting to the public.
Also on the agenda, Virginia Department of Transportation
Northern Neck administrator David Brown will discuss possible
trafﬁc calming solutions for the intersection of Irvington Road
and King Carter Drive.
Council members also will discuss changing the start time
of meetings and review the Village Improvement Association’s
activity calendar.
LANCASTER—The planning commission will hold three
public hearings February 21. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. at
the county administration building in Lancaster.
Hearings will be held on two chapters of the comprehensive
plan: Chapter 3, dealing with the county’s potable water supply,
and Chapter 5, covering public access to the water.
Planners also will consider an application for a change in zoning
district classiﬁcation from general agriculture to general residential, requested by the Family Maternity Center of the Northern
Neck and Chesapeake Hospital Corporation (CHC), for a 2.03-acre
parcel at 11440 Mary Ball Road.
While the hospital plans to turn the center into ofﬁces, the zoning
change is to accommodate long-term goals of a possible dialysis
center, according to planning and land use director Don Gill.

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Gem diamonds are usually set with the
underside exposed. This permits the admission
of more light and adds to the brilliance of the
stone. When cleaning your stone, be sure that
the back is clean.
The easiest way is just to bring your
stones to us for cleaning. We’ll inspect them for
loose settings, too. We offer this service at no
charge.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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